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The Return of Wykefest
By Alex Bardswell

Wykefest is again coming to a field next to Value House in Wyke Regis this
summer, Friday July 20th from 5 – 11, and all day Saturday 21st from
11am. And it will be summer by then as we have had good weather in
previous years with our sacrifice of fine ale to the weather gods.

The big marquee will hold a beer and cider festival from Friday night with suitable
alternative drinks and food, plus all the local craft and food producers on Saturday
afternoon. Music and entertainment throughout, including the Stereoironics on
Friday evening and the Crack on Saturday night..

All the beer and cider is Dorset produced with some creeping in from over the
borders. New beers can be expected, so there will be plenty to sample.  Those
Games are a week away from Wykefest so don’t worry about hold-ups with hoards
of sailors.

The 4th Wykefest will be the biggest and best yet,. So just  come and join the fun,
and help charity while you enjoy yourselves. Will this be another record year for both
cider consumption and fund raising? – not to mention the beer!

Wykefest 20&21 July in support of Julia’s House Childrens’ Hospice

Wykefest 2012

Sponsor the Octoberfest Issue of the Giant Dongle

Your message at the foot of every page of the Giant Dongle (as below) plus
Your Full Page advert on the Back Cover

Interested? - email: gdeditor@camrawdorset.org.uk
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Dorset Brewing Company
By Tony Egerton

Yachtsman’s Success 
Dorset Brewing Company’s golden ale, Yachtsman, was a huge success at
this year’s Tuckers Maltings Beer Festival held at Newton Abbott in April,
Yachtsman was awarded silver in the Premium Bitter class and DBC’s MD

Giles  Smeath  was  delighted  with
the  success.  “Being  awarded  a
silver  in  the  same  year  that
Weymouth  hosts  the  Olympic
sailing and we enjoy the first year
in  our  new premises  with  a  new
plant, this award couldn’t be timed
better.  The  staff  have  worked
extremely hard and it has been a
great team effort. We relocated the
brewery in January 2011 and this

is a true recognition of all they’ve put in.”Brewed to commemorate the 2012
Sailing Olympics in Weymouth, this is Yachtsman’s second award since its
launch last year. This 4.7% golden ale is now also available in bottle as well
as cask.
DBC’s New Pub
DBC’s second pub has been announced - The Butchers Arms, Yeovil.
Managers - Paul & Pippa will be stocking a wide selection of DBC and
National ales available, as well as traditional pub food! 

Be An Olympic Winner Of The DBC Ale Trail 2012
DBC have announced that they will be conducting an Ale Trail this summer
with brewery clothing as prizes.  When you buy a pint of any DBC ale in
each of the Ale Trail Public Houses, ask for a signed sticke and affix it to
your collector’s card. When you have filled in 10 spaces you can claim a t-
shirt!  (14 stickers for  a  sweatshirt).  If  you complete  all  14 you will  also
receive a bottle of DBC’s Olympic ale, Yachtsman and free membership to
the DBC members club.
Pubs involved are:
Tom Browns, Dorchester; Frampton Arms, Moreton; Spice Ship, Preston;
Spyglass, Preston; Springhead, Sutton Poyntz; Royal Oak, Weymouth;
Duke of Cornwall, Weymouth; Old Rooms, Weymouth; Red Lion;
Weymouth; Royal Portland Arms, Portland; New Inn, Portland; Clifton,
Portland; New Star, Portland; Cove House Inn, Portland

Wykefest 20&21 July in support of Julia’s House Childrens’ Hospice
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Wykefest 20&21 July in support of Julia’s House Childrens’ Hospice
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Wykefest 20&21 July in support of Julia’s House Childrens’ Hospice
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The 2nd Lyme Regis Beer Festival 
from the Three Brewers.

By Richard Surtees

Three Brewers. Twenty one different ales. Six hundred happy beer drinkers.

For the second year Town Mill Brewery, Mighty Hop Brewery and Art Brew joined forces to
stage this celebration of beery flavours at the Marine Theatre in Lyme Regis. Alongside a
selection of old favourite ales, there were some brand new ones showcased for the first time
plus a wide range of interesting ciders from local producers. All the festival goers had a great
time tasting the ales, listening to a variety of performers during the day and local band Coast in
the evening. All this and and burgers, pies and pasties too meant a happy day for everyone
who came - holiday makers and residents alike.

The three brewers: Mark Jenkin of Mighty Hop, John Winnerah of Art Brew and Rainer
Dresselhaus of Town Mill were all serving the customers (with the help of an army of
volunteers!) and always available to talk about their creations. With such wonderful ales as
Mighty Red IPA, Spanked Monkey and Granny's Teeth available, the happy drinkers were
spoiled for choice and made the most of it by drinking over 2000 pints. The day was great fun
and everyone had a brilliant time, 

As one visitor said: ‘’It’s been a great day. Good beer, good food and a fantastic atmosphere.
We’ll be back next year." And so will the Three Brewers!

Talking of Lyme Regis Breweries;  the William Henry  (JDW Weymouth)
has been offering Town Mill beers recently, both Town Mill Bitter and Black Ven Porter have
featured on draught. While your editor has enjoyed both Black Pearl Porter and Mighty Red.-
two superb bottle conditioned ales from Mighty Hop - after a hard day at the laptop producing
the Giant Dongle.

Wykefest 20&21 July in support of Julia’s House Childrens’ Hospice

Brewers, Landlords and Event Organisers
Let us know about your festival or other event in good time and
we will feature it on our website. Where possible we will also
highlight it in the Giant Dongle (next issue early-mid September).

These are free services provided by West Dorset CAMRA as part
of our mission to promote Real Ale and support those who
produce and sell it.
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Ray and Kay welcome You to

The Bakers Arms
140 Monmouth Road, Dorchester, DT1 2DH

(01305) 264382

Opening Hours
Monday: 5.30pm - 8.30pm.

Tuesday: 5.30pm - Late
Wednesday, Thursday & Friday: 12 noon - 2.30pm

& 5pm - Late
Saturday & Sunday: Open All Day from 12 noon

5 Minutes Walk from Dorchester South Railway
Station (use down platform exit)

Wykefest 20&21 July in support of Julia’s House Childrens’ Hospice

Quality Real Ales: Ringwood Best and
Fortyniner, plus guest beers

Traditional Pub Food
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A Report from our “Publinkers” for
Preston and Osmington

Our hard working Membership Secretary Andy received this report from one of his enthusiastic
team of Publinkers in May. We would very much like to receive and publish more of these.

Hi Andy - Thought I'd give you a bit more detail on this weeks visit.

 First we visited our usual Spice Ship which we hadn't been in since we met you
there as we were in Yorkshire for a week and other things came up. Now 2 guest
ales in addition to Ringwood bitter and 49er - we tried both. I particularly liked
the Butcombe Bitter and Diane was happy with her Timothy Taylor's Landlord,
both served properly! We topped up her displays of application forms.

Yesterday we visited Smugglers at Osminton Mills and met the landlord who
agreed to put a Membership display on the bar. He is a tied Badger house with 3
pumps in use. I tried both the bitter and Hopping Hare, both served too cold for
my liking and a bit flat, but very drinkable if you don't mind paying nearly £4 a
pint. It is in a very touristy area and he was selling it I suspect as a companion to
his food, which he had a good trade in at 3.00 in the afternoon. The landlord said he
had not seen a CAMRA representative before and asked how I scored his beer! 

We then called in at the Sunray (I was driving) They only had Palmers Copper
ale (3.7abv) on as he had recently changed from Ringwood and he was seeing how
it sold. He said it was selling well and may put a second ale on in the summer. It
was served at the right temperature, nice bright reasonable head and good
condition, could have had another pint if I hadn't been driving. He had not had a
CAMRA membership display but did have the Giant Dongle available. So we used
our last display stands and most of our forms, which he agreed to display on the bar
next to his beer pumps.

We will do the Springhead, Bridge and Spyglass once we get some more
membership forms and display holders next week probably. We can walk there!!!!!
Leslie & Diane

We have not heard how the subsequent trip went. But as no one was driving we assume that
plenty of beer was sampled and maybe they can’t remember (Ed.).

Wykefest 20&21 July in support of Julia’s House Childrens’ Hospice

Weymouth Octoberfest: Friday12 & Saturday 13 October in
the Ocean Room at Weymouth Pavilion
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Weymouth Firing on All Cylinders 
Despite Olympic Gloom

Jubilee Sunday saw Weymouth at its best. The parade of 284 boats
mostly dressed overall led by the RNLI all weather boat and escorted
by the Portland Coastguard helicopter started proceedings. Next came
the Wessex Folk Festival featuring at numerous pubs around the
harbour and the annual Rendezvous Quayside Festival. Weymouth
rocked to coin a phrase throughout the holiday weekend.

Despite the tribulations of eighteen months of roadworks (still continuing at
the time of writing) and the installation of a dysfunctional traffic system.

Despite the rape of Officers Field and installation of a security fence along
the middle of the road on Portland (to keep the locals out or the sailors in?).

Despite the leader of the Borough Council slagging off local hoteliers.
Judging by his photo in the Echo recently this guy needs a shave and
haircut plus a decent shirt before he calls any one else “scruffy”!

Despite every thing, Weymouth will survive the Olympics.

Proof positive is the number of visitors and locals thronging the streets in
festive mood for the Jubilee celebrations; the Kings Arms serving 7 real
Ales and 5 ciders all on gravity dispense from an outside bar; the
Rendezvous (not known for Real Ale) serving Real Ales and news that the
Stable plan to reopen the pub at Brewers’ Quay (on a temporary basis at
least). The viewing tower (safety tested by Eddie the Eagle) is due to open
before the end of June. And we have Wykefest to come in July.

Weymouth is not only open for business. It’s pubs are doing the
business!

Wykefest 20&21 July in support of Julia’s House Childrens’ Hospice

To Join CAMRA

Visit www.camra.org.uk/joinus; or Telephone: 01727 867201

Alternatively join at Wykefest and gain an extra reward
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May Bank Holiday Festival at the Elm Tree Inn, 
Langton Herring

Our beer and cider festival held over the May Bank Holiday was a huge success. We had eight
beers from three local breweries and one local cider, all of which were extremely popular. Our
thanks to CAMRA for the loan of equipment. We will be having another festival later in the
summer with more beers and ciders from different local breweries and hope to see more
CAMRA members then. - Debbie Hughes.

Beer Scoring in Bridport - April 2012
In order to correct the shortage of scores for Bridport pubs sixteen or so CAMRA volunteers
gave up a Friday evening to sample the beers in Bridport’s pubs – all in the cause of research
and good fun of course. After an exhausting evening’s work we concluded that Real Ale is
alive and well in the pubs of Bridport. Some pubs had better beer than others, but we did not
exactly agree which these were. Maybe we will have to go back and do it again sometime. 

Real Ale at the Rendezvous
The Rendezvous next to Weymouth’s town Bridge is generally regarded as a sports bar and
night club, but day shift manager Luke, a long time CAMRA member, intends to serve Real Ale
enthusiasts as well as the cocktails and lager fraternities. Recently he has been serving two
Brains beers plus London Pride and Old Speckled Hen with sister pub the Royal Oak
continuing to concentrate on local ales (discount for card carrying CAMRA members as well).

Dorset Knob Event - May 2012 - Cattistock FC
A “different Dorset day out” in the sunshine - this is a fund raiser for village organisations
(football and cricket clubs, village hall etc) as well as a food festival showcasing local produce
– lots of cheeses, sausages, meats, cakes, bread, sweeties. The list could be endless.The
event featured an imaginative range of knob related games – Throw the Knob, Knob Darts, Pin
the Knob on the Cerne Giant, you get the idea, plus ferret racing, a succession of live bands
and dancers.

“What’s this got to do with Real Ale?” you ask. Well, among the producers plying their wares
were Dorset Piddle, Corfe Castle and Mighty Hop breweries, as well as Bridge Farm cider
(of Wykefest fame). Mighty Hop were offering (small) free samples and a range of 7 bottle
conditioned ales. Dorset Piddle were selling Silent Slasher, Piddle and Jimmy Riddle all on
gravity dispense (for the technically minded) or straight from the barrel (for the rest of us). This
went so fast that a resupply was required by lunvch time. How they got it into drinkable
condition so fast was a mystery, but they did. Unfortunately by the time I found the Corfe
Castle stand I had spent my pocket money. 

Meanwhile I had listened attentively to the cooking demos and enjoyed the samples. The best
of these was Justin from the Acorn Inn at Evershot. My wife made it clear that we shall be
visiting the Acorn very soon. We finished the day with a visit to the superb village local the Fox
and Hounds for a pint of Palmers.

What more could I ask? Well two (or more) pints obviously, but apart from that?

Wykefest 20&21 July in support of Julia’s House Childrens’ Hospice
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Swift Halves
By Tony Egerton and Others

! We still await the reopening of the ex-Giant Pot, Weymouth now the Pie & Ale
House. We believe this is purely technical and it should be open by the end of June.

! Another re-opening, the Coach & Horses at Winterborne Abbas,  was advertised
for mid June, but as we go to print this has not yet occurred.

! One pub that has successfully re-opened is the Cornwall Hotel, Dorchester. For
many years a Ghurkha restaurant it is now reclaimed as a pub and has up to six real
ales on gravity feed.

! Welcome to Dave, new licensee at the Rest & Welcome at Melbury Osmond (A37
between Dorchester and Yeovil).  Dave also runs the Royal Oak at Kinson, a GBG
regular entry so we look forward to visiting soon.

! Congratulations to Kevin at the Boot in Weymouth in being place second in the
Southern Division of the Marstons Group cask ale competition 

! The Clipper in Weymouth is offering several Real Ales with an invitation to “Try
before you buy”.

! On Portland the Royal British Legion offers three Real Ales (changing weekly) and
welcomes card carrying CAMRA members (yet another benefit of membership)). Try
to catch the Yeovil Stargazer – it’s heaven

! Weymouth’s multi million pound refurbished Riviera Hotel offers St Austell Tribute
and, when I called, Olympics special Torch Bearer on draught plus Proper Job in
bottled form.

! Goldies, Dorchester: Passing the former Borough Arms recently I was interested
to see a blackboard claiming 7 Real Ales on sale. I had no time to investigate further
but it sounds promising. Anybody got an opinion on the beer or the name change?

! Not So Jolly Sailor: We have learned that the Council has given permission for the
former Jolly Sailor in Castletown on Portland to be converted to a care home. A sad
story but the pub has been empty and derelict for several years, so in reality it was
never likely to reopen as a pub.

Wykefest 20&21 July in support of Julia’s House Childrens’ Hospice

We plan to include a Swift Halves article in future issues of the
Giant Dongle and welcome contributions from all members and
non-members.
News, gossip and rumours are all welcome - as long as it is
printable.
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Gaggle of Geese, Buckland Newton
Charity Poultry Auction

Another “different Dorset day out” and more May sunshine - raising funds for Dorset Kidney
Fund Support Group and Julia’s House with everybody having a great time. As well as the
busy auction itself there was a Ringwood Beer Tent, Lulworth Skipper Cider, a mini food
festival including a hog roast, “rural jumble” and “collectables”.

All this and a fabulous pub serving St Austell Proper Job, Ringwood Best and Sunny
Republic Beach Blonde. Winterbourne Kingston based Sunny Republic is, of course,
Dorset’s newest brewery (at the time of writing at least!).

Next Gaggle of Geese Charity PoultryAuction
9 September 2012

………………………..

Trading Standards
If you have a dispute with a pub, such as it failing to serve full measures or not displaying price
lists, beer strengths or business names, and you are unable to resolve this informally on the
spot, CAMRA encourages you to contact Trading Standards.

For details of services offered by local Trading Standards Officers in Dorset see
www.dorsetforyou.com/tradingstandards. You can email Trading Standards at:
tradingstandards@dorsetcc.gov.uk or call 01305 224012 (Fax: 01305 224297).

Alternatively you can call Consumer Direct on 08454 040506.

Public Transport in Dorset
For public Transport information for Dorset contact traveline south west: call 0871 200 2233 or
go to www.traveline.info.

Wykefest 20&21 July in support of Julia’s House Childrens’ Hospice

West Dorset Pub Guide
Third Edition - 

Order from:
West Dorset CAMRA, 32 Mellstock Avenue, Dorchester DT1 2 BQ

Price £5 (inc. p&p) or £4 quoting CAMRA membership number
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THE NEW HALL & WOODHOUSE BREWERY IS IN
FULL OPERATION

writes Michel Hooper-Immins　
Since February 2012, the new Hall & Woodhouse brewery
has taken over all production, brewing 50 to 60 thousand
pints of Badger ale a week. Head Brewer Toby Heasman
tells  me  there  have  been  no  comments  or  complaints
about any different taste to the beer and as he expected,
customers have noticed no difference.

I  toured  the  brand-new  Brewery  in  late  March  with  Hall  &  Woodhouse
Chairman Mark Woodhouse and was much impressed by the shiny British
stainless steel equipment, newly installed by T. Musk of Burton-on-Trent.
The staff  told  me there have been relatively  few teething problems and

Wykefest 20&21 July in support of Julia’s House Childrens’ Hospice
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were  delighted  to  be  continuing  to  brew  traditional  real  ale  in  modern
surroundings. The new brewhouse is within sight of the 1899 brewery at
Blandford St. Mary.

Chairman  Mark  Woodhouse  is  delighted  with  the  move:  "the  new
brewhouse looks better than I could have dared to dream of. Any brewery is
a temple for fans of the brand and our splendid new oak-clad lauter tun is
certainly the high altar! Toby Heasman and his team have done a fabulous
job. This is a brewery of which our founder Charles Hall would have been
rightly proud."

On  behalf  of  CAMRA nationally,  I  congratulate  the  Directors  of  Hall  &
Woodhouse on their farsighted investment of around £5 million in this new
state-of-the-art brewery. In what are clearly difficult times for breweries and
pubs,  this  far-sighted  investment  has  to  be  applauded,  a  real  vote  of
confidence in the future of real ale in the South of England. All 224 Hall &
Woodhouse pubs sell Badger real ale.

The 1899 brewery is now redundant and eventually some of the land will be
sold for housing. The popular Wine Shop and Visitor Centre continue as
they are, selling the entire range of Hall & Woodhouse ales. The amazing
chandelier made from Badger beer bottles is still  the centrepiece of  the
Visitor Centre.

This month Hopping Hare takes over from Firkin Fox as the seasonal ale.

A fortunate few CAMRA members have accepted a kind invitation to visit
the new brewery at the end of June. A report will be included in the
Octoberfest issue of the Giant Dongle (if we can remember anything
afterwards).

Wykefest 20&21 July in support of Julia’s House Childrens’ Hospice

Hall & Woodhouse’s Head Brewer is justifiably very well
regarded both by drinkers and within the trade. He also has
admirers in unusual places. At the Houses of Parliament the All
Party Parliamentary Beer Group recently made Toby its “Brewer
of the Year”.

No doubt All Party describes this group very accurately with the
emphasis on party, so to be its favourite brewer is praise indeed. 
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Monkey Business at Art Brew
By Becky Whinnerah

Monkey IPA 6.4% won gold at Tuckers Malting SIBA South West which we are incredibly
chuffed about. Now we go onto the National awards in Nottingham which we hope to do well
at. 

We now bottle and are beginning to supply more outlets, though this is early days. Our main
outlet is Felicity's Farmshop in Morecombelake, though Bridport Arts Centre has our full
range.

Art Brew continues to constantly experiment and push ourselves to try new hops, beer styles,
ingredients and techniques. Our latest beer (only just casked literally this week) is a 5 hop and
dry hopped American style IPA called Bouncy 5.2%.

……………………………………………………
Message in a Bottle

Was the Police’s hit actually called “Real Ale in a Bottle”? Probably not, but perhaps it should
have been. Although many CAMRA members take the view that beer should only be drunk
from cask and always on licensed premises (in order  to “save the pub”), the campaign has
formally endorsed the concept of bottle conditioned ales and badged them as “Real Ale in a
Bottle”. I recall an old non-PC joke (repeated here as an analogy not for a cheap laugh) to the

Wykefest 20&21 July in support of Julia’s House Childrens’ Hospice
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News from Chideock Brewery
By Becky Whinnerah

We launched The Chideock Brewery at the end of March, focussing specifically on local
sales. We have done this as we have not succeeded in reaching out to Dorset pubs as well as
we had hoped, and we wondered if it was the bohemian and experimental side of Art Brew that
was a turn off to some.

We have brewed traditional ales since we began 4 years ago, but our marketing didn't
particularly reflect this so we decided to market our more classic beers under the Chideock
name with titles that reflect the lanscape of the brewery. There are 3 beers in this range:
Marshwood Pale 3.9% golden and refreshing with delicate well balanced maltiness, Gold
4.3% satisfying pale ale but with a surprising hoppy kick and Martyr's Best 4.5% malty rich
well rounded best bitter with English hops. 

……………………………………………………
Message in a Bottle (continued)

effect that sex should only be enjoyed in the beds of respectable married women and
prostitutes. To drink beer only in pubs seems equally absurd. At present I am working my way
through a modest supply of Mighty Hop from  the Frome Valley Food Festival. After a couple of
these I certainly get the message. Or should it even be “Massage in a Bottle”? Sing it one
more time Sting baby: “Real Ale in a Bottle”

Wykefest 20&21 July in support of Julia’s House Childrens’ Hospice
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‘Ale Fresco’ By Tony Egerton
Yes I know the title is an old cliché but when the editor asked for an article my thoughts turned
to balmy summer nights and enjoying a pint or three in one of my favourite pub gardens. With
the arrival  of  the longer evenings my wife and I  have been indulging in one of the many
advantages of living in this beautiful area of the country by visiting some of our favourite Dorset

hostelries,  but  this  time  forgoing  the
banter  of  the  public  bar  for  the  more
tranquil atmosphere of the traditional pub
garden. It  is with mixed emotions that I
share my favourite pub gardens with you;
I  love  the  tranquillity  of  our  too  short
summer evenings and would hate to lose
this by encouraging congestion. 
Possibly my current favourite pub garden
is the Spyway at Askerwell (Otter Bitter
& Ale) with the carefully  tended garden
and rolling country views. Spaciously laid
out, one can have a conversation without
intruding  on  your  neighbour.  A  formal
pond, evening lighting and inconspicuous

play area for children add to the delights. Further West is the Shave Cross Inn, (Branscombe
Vale  beers)  so  remotely  situated  (  5
miles NE of Bridport) that it is the most
peaceful garden I know – one can see,
but  importantly  not  hear,  the  distant
traffic on the A35 horizon. This garden is
laid  out  in  cottage style,  complete  with
formal  pond,  but  there  is  a  children’s
area, subtly hidden behind tall hedges so
not to disturb the natural calm.
Enjoying a pint outside does not have to
embrace roses and hollyhocks. Living in
a coastal  county  the sea must  play its
part. 
Totally opposed to the two pubs above is
the Cove House Inn at Chiswell, Portland (beers from Punch list). Not much in way of flora
here but magnificent vistas out to sea off Chesil Beach. A minor criticism is that perhaps the
popularity of the venue necessitates a crowding of the seating not seen in the more traditional

country pub. Staying with the maritime theme, there
are many excellent pubs with outdoor facilities set
around Weymouth harbour, all  being very popular
in  season.  My  preference  however  is  the  more
tranquil  Nothe  Tavern  (  Marstons  –  Ringwood
beers), set high above the harbour, where one is
separated from  the hustle and bustle of one of the
most popular areas of the town. From the patio one
can observe  the  activities  in  the  harbour,  slightly
less this year with the loss of Condor.

Wykefest 20&21 July in support of Julia’s House Childrens’ Hospice

Spyway, 
Askerswell

Shave Cross 
Inn

Cove House 
Inn
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Staying on the coast but travelling east
one  finds  the  Smugglers  at
Osmington (Badger beers).  Set  in  a
valley with a stream running through,
this romantically set Badger house, is
extremely  popular  in  summer,  but
actually seems to cope with the influx
extremely  well.  Magnificent  views  of
the  Dorset  coastline  are  only  a  few
hundred yards away. Continuing East
we encounter the  Castle Inn at West
Lulworth (Free  House,  with  large
cider  &  perry  selection).  Ignore  the

tables on the paved area at the front of the pub and climb the paved pathway to the elevated
garden at the rear. This pub is popular with
walkers  along  the  coastal  path  and  the
nearby Lulworth Cove.
Turning inland, and heading on the A352
to Sherborne one comes across the village
of Longburton and its pub,  the Rose and
Crown (Badger  beers).  Although  much
changed over the years (there used to be
a lovely rose garden) the younger garden
and  patio,  with  the  church  for  a
background should soon mature. I like the
idea of  the chicken coops,  the produce I
imagine  goes  directly  to  the  pub
restaurant.
My final selection may puzzle some, as the pub is only partly in Dorset (the county line runs
through the bar) and the garden is fairly basic, but the views over Somerset are tremendous
and I have nostalgic memories of this area. I refer to the White Post at Rimpton (beer varies),

halfway  between  Sherborne  and  Marston
Magna. Many a time have I watched the train
in the distance on its way to London or seen
the harvest being gathered in.
There  are  very  many  other  pubs  in  West
Dorset  that  come into  their  own in  summer,
these are just  a few of  my favourites  and I
apologise to any licensee that feels I should
have mentioned them. Pub gardens come in
all  varieties;  I  have  just  shown  here  my
preference for  the traditional  cottage garden
style. Some cater for the active child with play
areas  and  equipment  resembling  that  in  a
medieval dungeon; others, especially around
the harbours provide a place to observe ones
fellowman at his labour and pleasure. All have

their  value and there is  an enhanced flavour  in  a pint  served cool,  in  a pleasant outdoor
atmosphere letting the world just drift by. Give it a try this summer.

Wykefest 20&21 July in support of Julia’s House Childrens’ Hospice

Castle Inn, Lulworth

Rose & Crown, Longburton

Smugglers, Osmington
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Branch diary

Business meetings are held on the second Wednesday of the month at
locations around the branch area. All members are welcome to any of these

meetings.

July Wed 11th 8pm Bridport, Tiger Inn & Bull Inn

August Wed 8pm Askerswell, Spyway & Powerstock Three Horseshoes

September Wed
12th 8pm Sherborne, Digby Tap and other Sherborne pubs

October
Fri-Sat
12th&
13th

8pm  Weymouth Octoberfest – members volunteer to help
or just buy a ticket and enjoy the festival

October Wed
17th 8pm Beaminster, Knapp Inn and other Beaminster pubs

November Sat 3rd All
day 

Branch visit to Poole Beer Festival – buy your tickets
in advance. 
Festival also open Friday 2nd.

Branch contacts
Main contact: Tony Egerton tel. 01305 789906; Email tony@camrawdorset.org.uk

Social Events and Trips - contact: Rich Gabe tel. 01305, email
rich@camrawdorset.org.uk

Contact details for other branch officials can be obtained from Tony or direct from
www.camrawdorset.org.uk

Editor’s contact details: Kevin Launder, 33 Dowman Place, Weymouth DT4 9XR; 
Email gdeditor@camrawdorset.org.uk; tel 01305784303

Editor’s note: Opinions expressed in the Giant Dongle are those of its contributors 
and do not purport to be or necessarily conform to official CAMRA policy

Subscribe to the Giant Dongle on line
The Giant Dongle has grown to a document size that I can no longer distribute by email.
Instead I will email subscribers a link our website when the Dongle is posted there. To use this
service send your email address to gdeditor@camrawdorset.org.uk . Your address will be used
for subscription only and not disclosed to any other party. You can unsubscribe at any time.
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The Queens Arms,
Corton Denham

! AA Pub  of the  year  2008/9

! CAMRA Somerset  cider pub  2012

! AA Rosette  Restaurant

! 4* Inn Accommodation

Wykefest 20&21 July in support of Julia’s House Childrens’ Hospice

Moor Beer’s Justin Hawke will be
presenting a beer festival on Sat 18th

August from 12noon.

Tel 01963 220 317www.thequeensarms.com email.relax@thequeensarms.com
The Queens Arms, Corton Denham, Sherborne, DT9 4LR
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The Maltings Adventure Continues..
By Dave Harris

It is now twelve years since Tony Egerton started to organise these trips which allow our
Branch Members and others to go and visit the Maltings festivals so easily.

The 2012 branch expedition to the Maltings Beer Festival set out in great style - the modern 54
seater coach journeying from Portland through Weymouth and into Dorchester. The final pick-
up at Top o'Town was made (eventually) after a brief excursion around the block by the
Hospital.  All members now accounted for, the coach set off for the far southwest.  The first
part of the outward journey was uncomfortable for those at the rear of the bus as the vehicles
air conditioning system seemed to be jammed on "hot".  Eventually the situation was resolved
by the driver opening the windows at the front which much improved the air circulation.  In the
event this turned out to be the only problem with transport this year - a welcome relief from the
trials and tribulations of last year!

As normal, the coach rolled up outside the festival about 10 mins before opening time allowing
us all to disembark and make a leisurely stroll across the grass to join the admission queue.
When we got in, an amazing 270 beers were there for the tasting.  It is always a dramatic sight
to see the stillage receding into the far distance.  I'm sure the low ceiling height of the
traditional malting floor enhances this effect! 

After a day sampling the delights produced by SIBA South West and various excursions into
the further reaches of Newton Abbot (cider pub anyone?) the group collected again on the
coach towards 5pm for departure.  There were three members who delayed departure by
some 10 minutes, but this was soon forgotten with the excitement of the Raffle being drawn by
Rich keeping the coach entertained. Many thanks are due to Rich and the prize donors which
allows us to make a useful contribution to West Dorset funds whilst having a good laugh!

As is traditional, there was a stop at Bridport on the way home, but this was closely controlled
by Tony, our trip organiser by both making a clear annoucement as we stopped and then doing
a "chivvying up" at the pub where many had congregated. In the end we left just 40 mins after
stopping - a record in recent years.

So this year most of us got back between 7.30 and 8.30 pm with little or no hold ups. Thanks
are due to Tony for his efforts in organising a great trip!!

PS if "Imitation is the sincerest form of flattery" then Tony should be well pleased, as this year
for the first time a 16 seater minibus - separately arranged - also made the journey to the
Maltings with a group of members and guests, making a total of nearly 70 persons at the
festival from our branch!
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FREE BEER!
That got your attention

The Editor will buy a pint for the first person at Wykefest to
point out the “deliberate error” in this issue.

Other errors do not count.
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This is a Community Message from Dorset Police

SUMMER DRINK DRIVE CAMPAIGN TO BEGIN IN
DORSET

Drivers are being reminded that they could face a prison
sentence if they are caught drink driving on Dorset's roads. The

summer drink driving campaign is about to begin

Drink and drug driving remains a significant contributory factor
in road deaths. Currently around 25% of fatalities within Dorset

involve alcohol.

If you're going out drinking over the summer, please take
simple steps such as using public transport, booking a taxi,
having a designated driver in your group or alternatively

arrange overnight accommodation. Thank you.

GREAT BRITISH BEER FESTIVAL
7 – 11 August 

Call 0844 412 4640
or visit: www.seetickets.com/gbbf

or: 
gbbf.org.uk
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Advertise in the Giant Dongle

Our rates are £65 full page and £35 half page.

Book in advance for 5 consecutive issues for £260 full page or
£140 half page (5 for the price of 4)

Change your advertisement for each issue at no extra cost

Email: gdeditor@camrawdorset.org.uk or call Kevin on 01305 784303
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